
PLASTIC RECYCLING THESIS

Advances in technologies and systems for the collection, sorting and reprocessing of recyclable plastics are creating
new opportunities for recycling, and with.

And the latter is not also desirable since plastic is non-degradable. While plastics have been recycled since the
s, the quantities that are recycled vary geographically, according to plastic type and application. Daniel
Ansong Siaw Quantity Surveyor. The gas then passes through a gas scrubber and any remaining hydrogen
chloride is neutralized by alkalis and removed from the synthetic gas. Plastics introduced into the furnace
break down on contact with the sand to form hydrocarbon, carbon monoxide, hydrogen and char. This
widespread replacement of the modes of packaging with plastics is an indication of the uniqueness of plastic
properties such as versatility, inertness and flexibility, especially in the application areas of packaging.
Thermoplastic resins constitute around two-thirds of this production and their usage is growing at about 5 per
cent p. Current widely used methods of power generation from waste incineration are gasification with
melting furnace, and gasification with reformer furnace. The supply of oxygen is limited, which means that
much of the plastics turn into hydrocarbon, carbon monoxide and water. If plastic products contain metal or
glass, these are recovered as non-combustible matter. The project as a matter of urgency will start from the
southern sector of the country where the menace is very critical before subsequently rolling out to the northern
sector. This synthetic gas can be used as a raw material in the chemical industry to produce chemicals such as
hydrogen, methanol, ammonia and acetic acid. ESARB, specialize in civil engineering and building works but
over the years the company saw the sanitation problems in the country and undertook a research in the area of
recycling plastic waste the major material that has cause a menace in the major cities of Ghana. The granulated
blast furnace slag also produced is used in civil engineering and construction materials. This indicates a
historical growth rate of about 9 per cent p. Advances in technologies and systems for the collection, sorting
and reprocessing of recyclable plastics are creating new opportunities for recycling, and with the combined
actions of the public, industry and governments it may be possible to divert the majority of plastic waste from
landfills to recycling over the next decades. However, current levels of their usage and disposal generate
several environmental problems. If the plastics contain chlorine, they produce hydrogen chloride. The
recycling project will create employment for the unemployed youth; make our environment clean, serene and
healthy to boost tourism in Ghana. Thank you. ESARB is a renowned civil engineering and building
Construction Company locally registered and has interest in starting a sanitation project. The various modes of
solid waste disposal by these districts are shown in Table 1 see appendix. In addition, because of the durability
of the polymers involved, substantial quantities of discarded end-of-life plastics are accumulating as debris in
landfills and in natural habitats worldwide. Consumption of plastics and waste generation by sector in the UK
in Waste Watch  It is for this reason that this company humbly submits this proposal on the Recycling of
Plastic Waste.


